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Huge Turnout Attends Lorelei
Held Friday Night at Sunnybrook
Six

Junior

Women Named to Whitians;
Brackin Brothers Crowned Co-Kings

Volume LXII

Deckl!'

Number 12

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1963

Noted Theologian to Discuss
!~:~:~A~l::C:~:~ Existentialism on Wednesday

Bloodmobile Visit IAnnual Color Day

:~a:~d~.s:e:~:.:~:~1

Bloodmobile will be at Ursinus tee has announced that the
D C 1 M' h l P f
f Systematic Theology
from 1 until 5 p.m. to receive: annual Color Day Ceremonies
r. ar.
l~ a so~, ro essor 0
. ,,'
. '
donations of blood from stu- will be held in Bomberger Chap- at Drew Umverslty. wlll speak on the tOplC ~xlsten~lal~sm
den~, faculty me~bers, and I 1 t 5
. Th d
All
_ and the Christian Faith" on Wednesday evemng, begmnmg
staff. Anyone ,rel"'h'n" ov('r e a
p.m. m
urs ay.
wo
U .
110 pounds and between the : men students are invited to at- at 8 p.m. In Bomberger Chapel. Dr. Mlchalson V~Sl.tS
rSlages of 18 and 59. ~ay give tend, and all freshmen women nus at the invitation of the Department of R~hglOn.
blood. Everyone glvmg blood and transfer students are urged
An ordained minlster of the
through the Re.d Cr~<'s . is pr~- to attend in order to receive
I Methodist
Church, Dr. Mirhal, tected (~long wIth hlS Immedl- their colors. Color Day is an anson has been a member of the
1nst
ate fam~ly) ag!1
all blood I nual event on the Ursinus calTheologkal faculty at Drew ynneeds .101 . an entlre year..
endar. At this time all new woiv.ersity since 1945. He recc~vcd
DistrIbuted to HospItals
men to the campus officially behlS Ph.D. at Yale and has IDce
The WEEKLY photographer snapped the new Whitians
Most of the blood col1ected come members of the college
gone on to study in German~,
shortly after they learned of their selection to the women's
Switzerland, and Jap~n. He IS
honorary society last. Friday evening at. the Lorelei. Pictured by the Red Cross is distributed commumty.
Dr Miller to Speak
a member of the Amencan ~heabove, from left to ng:ht, .are Arlene Vogel, Jackie Kroschwitz, to hospitals as whole blood to
. ..
.
ological Society, the AmerIcan
Mary Ann Haas, PattI Hill, and Joan Kleinhoft'. The sixth be used in transfusions. HowWhitian, Barbara Greim, did not attend due to illness.
ever, some of the blood is usec1
Dr. J eSSIe. MIller, soclOlo~y
Philosophical .Association, and
am
to make such derivatives as profess?r, wlll be the
the Society for Theological DisU rsinus students and their guests danced to the music gamma globulin, serum albu- spea.kel. Sue Honeysett,. Vlcecussion.
pre~ldent of the. WSGA, wlll ~~ Noted Author
of Al Raymond and his orchestra at the annual Lorelei min, and fibrinogen.
If you are under 21, you must plam the m eanmg of t.he yrslA noted editor and translator,
dance last Friday evening from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at Sunnyhave written permission from nus colors. The progra~ wlll be
Dr. Michalson is also the author
brook Ballroom.
your parents or legal guardian. led by C: arol Heber, chalrm~n of
of many significant religious
Since the theme of the dance wa::; St. Valentine's Day,
(Continu ed on page 3)
the
JunlOrGlassmoyer,
Advlsory Commlttee.
' h are..
Fa·th
Debbie
Sue Day,
wor k s, among 'If h lC
1
red paper hearts had been placed on every table, and a
and Judy Noyes, will receive
for Personal Crises, a . RelIgiOUS
large red heart was located at the entrance of the dance
their charges for being freshNoro ~ook Club SelectLOn transfl
R d
d
r
h
fl
man representaives to the
lated mto Japanese; Japanese
oor. e an green Ig ts re ected off a huge mirrored 0
I YWCA, WAA, and WSGA, reContributions to Chrjs~ian Tbeball which hung from the center of the ballroom ceiling.
___
spectively. Anne Harris and
ol?gy; and ~e WItness of
Late in the evening Mrs. Heltby Sharon Robbins
Sally Miller, secretary and treasKierkegaard,?~ mos~ rec.ent
ferich announced the election Ursinus Recipient
"Living Under Communism: urer of the freshman class, will
book on ChristIan ExlStentlalof twins Phil and George Brackof $4,000 DuPont Grant The Economic Man- The politi- I also receive the charge of office.
ism.
in, running together as one, as
cal Man" was the topic of the
Following the presenting of
Three area colleges received Forum lecture given last Wed- the colors, the Junior Advisory
Dr. Carl Michalson will lecco-kings of the :r.0relei. Acti~ties of the Brac~n Brothers m- grants under the DuPont com- nesday evening by Professor Committee, presidents of the ture on Existentialism Wednesclude ~he VarSIty ~lub, soccer pany's annual program of aid to Milton Mayer. Professor Mayer three women's organizations, day evening in the Chapel,
(as retll'ed co-captams), Wee~y education, it was announced by has written books, magazine ar- freshman
representatives and through the auspices of the Desports staff,. Demas fratermty, the firm. The grants are for aid- ticles and is an educator and officers will attend a banquet.
partment of Religion.
A concert of organ music will
pre-med SOCIety, and the pho- ing the teaching of science and lecturer. His time and effort has
be presented this Thursday betography staff of the Ruby.
related subjects.
been contributed in an effort to
ginning at 8:15 p .m. in the
Six New Whitians
Each of the grants consists of secure permanent peace.
Chapel.
This free
concert,
Marion Behler, president of $2,500 for chemistry teaching
"The central issue of life is
sponsored by the Ursinus Colthe Whitian Society, woman's and $1,500 for other courses. Re- bread, not liberty, but bread!"
•
r
Z
lege chapter of Pi Nu Epsilon,
honorary. then announced this c i~ients include Ursinus College, Mayer told his audience. Liberty
the Natiou(ll Honorary Music
by Lynn Martin
Fraternity, will feature Miss
year's Whitians, members of the Villanova University, and Bryn is a luxury which the prople of
present junior class. The wo- Mawr College.
the United States with five pel'
One hundred and five students were recently dis- Margery Davis, Staff organist of
.
I h
cent of the world's population
.
.
1
l'f' d h
the I\llen Oroan Company., Ma~~~C:lh ~:~~r.f 0 11ow, map aand 50 per cent of the world's mayed to fmd that thelr be ow-70 averages qua 1 Ie t em cungie.
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Ineligibility Claims 105 Students;
Dr Fletche A aly es Reasons
n

PSEA Has Talk
e r
on Punishment

Barbara Greim, a math major
wealth are well accustomed to. for places on the ineligible list. As any upperclassman
Miss Davis received her BaC"hfrom Norristown, is active in
I It is not so in other ar as of the
could have predicted were the ineliCTible list the House of elor's De!?,lee from Wheaton
the Math Club. PSEA, and holds
.
___ .
wocrzldcc'hoslovakia, on'" of th' Commons, the fresh:nen would con~ol Parliament. Sixty- College, 'Wheaton, Ill. She Is a
a sell-help position in the biolb Ma Auer
v
member (,1 t It--AlllerIcan wid
ogy department.
Y
ry.
Central European Nations. has two freshmen are ineligible-23 % of the class of '66. There of Organists, has played more
A chemistry major from Slat- L L~st J T~~~~~y le~~~n~~~~~:~ had only. 20 years of political are 31 sophomores, 9 juniors, and 3 seniors, who are in eli- than 100 recitals of Allen Orington, Mary Ann Haas is ac- eWIS.
.'
' . freedom m the past 350 years.
'bl
gans and has held several potlve in the Meistersin gers, l\1es- of the state-WIde PSEA m HaI- This 20-year period fell in the C
C
f
H ld gl e.
sitiO~s as church organist
risburg, addressed the PSEA on 20th century.
areer
on erence
e
Why so many especially so 1 r:"
•
-,
•
siah, Beardwood Chern So ~iety, the topic "Legal Responsibilities
(to be continued next week)
with Representatives
many freshmen?
"mfonta t ram the 29th
the Public Affairs Commission of the Teacher." His informaof Varl' ou'" BU"'l'ne"""e'"
If you ask a senior, like as not
C?antata ........................ ;..... Bach
of the "Y," Chapel Choir, Pi Nu tive informal talk "overed the C
. E
t
'"
0
00
C
he'll tell you "When I was a Ana from the 12th Strmg
'l
d
h
Is
h
Id
'
.
.
.
.
.
ourse
In
speran
0
,
Concerto
Epsl on, an s e a 0
0 s a legal responslblltles of teachers ,
.
Jane Smith
freshman, I didn't know how to
........................ H an d e1
lab assistantship.
in discipline and accident cases.
to be Offered by Rzce
by
study, either. Most fresnmen Trumpet :voluntary ........ Stanley
Patty Hill, from Oreland, is a
Whether a teacher can be
Last Wednesday, a Ca reer- don't." The idea seems to be IntroductlOn and
history maim·. She served a s held legally responsible in a
Esperanto, the international Day Conference ~as held under I that prolonged contact with
Toccata .......................... Wa]ond
(_C_o_nt_in_u_
'''!l_on_Pl\~=-.:n
case in which a student is ac- language, will be offered to stu- the co-sponsorshlp of the p~ace- the academic world induces ef- Chorale Preludes ................ Bach
cidentally injured, depends up- dents of Ursin us as a non-credit men~ ~ffice. and the Busmess fective study habits.
I Call to ~hee, Lord Jesus
on the circumstances of the ac- course under the guidance of AdmmIStratlOn Club.
There
Cbnst
cident and on the laws of the Dr. Allan L. Rice, a member of were nine speakers, representAsk Dr. Fletcher
If Thou ~ut Suffer God to
state in which the accident oc- the
language
department. ing a variety of industries.
If you ask Dr. Fletcher, you
GUIde Thee
curs.
Classes will begin today and These representatives were not won't get such a cut-and-dried
Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring
Right to Punish
continue throughout the semes- present to recruit for positions, analysis. As head of the psy- Prelude and Fugue in G
To spank or not to spank can tel' on Mondays, Wednesdays, but rather to explain specific- Chology department, he comes
minor ........................ Buxtehude
Last Tuesday Dr. Mary P . become an involved question. and Fridays, at 2 p.m. in room ally .the career opportunities in for a routine share of coun- Scherzo from the 4th
Wiedeman, Asso::iate PrOlessor In Pennsylvania, teachers have 15E~~e~~~~e~er~elebrating its ~~~~l.able in each or the indus- ~~~~g~e a~~1s ~~~h r:l~' t~!r:6:~= so~:~~~~.. :::::::::::::::"H~d::::~~
of Physiology at the Temole Un- parental aut.hority over stut
Introduces Speakers
om ores through the compu1sory
Lebhaft
Iversity School of Medicine, dents. This includes the right to 75th anniversary this year. I is
Those attending met in room course in introductory psychol- Magnificat V from the
spoke to the Brownback-And- inflict corporal punishment a& the only one of the many manuAntiphons ........................ Dupre
ers Pre-Medical Society. Dr. long as it is not malicious. unus- factured languages that has en- S-12 of Pfahler Hall where Dick ogy. They work with those stuWiedeman's subject was "Mic- ual, or inflicted in anger. Mr. dured the years. Esperanto has Dean, President of the Busi- dents who have the other pro- Les Petites Cloches .......... Purvis
Prelude on "Greensleeves"
rOCirculation of the Terminal Adler warned, however, that been recognized by UNESCO as ness Administration Club in- fessors baffled.
Dr. Fletcher usually investi................ ~rvis
Vascular Bed," and she pro- teachers should check their par- a valuable tool for intercom- troduced the various speakers.
ceeded to explain her ingenu- ticular school's method of pun- munication; it is not a language The group then split up into gates the causes of academic Carillon ................................ Vlerne
ous method of studying the ishment before spanking, or meant to replace one's national small seminar groups to discuss distress by working in this orthey may find themselves held language: on the contrary, it is the opportunities in each field. der: (1) study habits, (2) ver- Noyes & Day Elected
blood flow in the bat's wing.
(Continued on page 3)
secondary.
(Continued on page 3)
bal intelligence vs. quantitive or
to WSGA & WAA Posts
The bat's wing is so thin as
mathematic intelligence,
(3)
to be transparent and, there- ____
interests, (4) personality charfore, the circulation may be obAfter finally getting the necacteristics, especially attitudes essary quorum of two-thirds of
served under a mkros('ope in
toward other people, s::hool, etc. the freshman women to cast
the living animal. The bat coIn Step 1 he often emPloys a their ballots last week, the Cenoperates by sleeping during the
Study Habits Check List, on tral Nominating Committee andaytIme and no anesthetics are
which one of the questions is: nounced that - Judy Noyes and
necessary.
"When studying, do you find Sue Day had been elected as the'
Eft'ects of Drugs
Three representatives from
that you have to stop often to freshman representatives to the
Dr. Wiedeman illustrated the the college departed ear~y this
(Comlnu('d on page 4)
WSGA and WAA, respectively.
practical nature of her work by morning
from
Washmgton,
reporting the effects on the cir- D. C., to present
Miss Noyes, who hails from
Mrs.
John
F.
culatory system of various ra- Kennedy with a specially inSpringfield, Pa., is an English
dio-opaque drugs used by radio- scribed
major. This year she participatalbum recording of
logists. A color film prepared Handel's Messiah
ed in the hockey and swimming
as
sung
by
the
by Dr. Wiedeman as a result oi'
l\1ore than $100,000 in cash teams. She will act on behalf of
225-voice chorus last Christmas. I
her research was shown.
toward three-year pledges to- the freshmen at WSGA council
They are students Steve Wurstalling $440,000 has been sub- meetings.
VP Wagner Attends
tel' (president of the music.al. orMiss Day is a health and physcribed by 1,680 alumni of Urganizations) and Bob Llvmgfrom
sinus College in their effort to sical education major
Seminary Convocation :ston (student conductor) and
/..~'/lJZ.//'I/#I'/ ,1.raise at least $500,000 toward Drexel Hill. Active in sports, she
Dr. James ~agner, vke- Dr. William Philip, head of the
the college's Centennial Fund was selected for the All-College
.
Music Department.
president of Ursinus College,
"Realizing Mrs.
Kennedy's
goal of $5,000,000, it was an- I hockey team, and she is a
recently
attended
Lancaster great int~rest in the musical
nounced today by
Professor member of the basketball team.
ts we decided to present her
TheologIcal Seminary'S annual
Richard T. Schellhase, execuChairman Selected
convocation lectu!'es and ~he ~~th a high-fidelity recording aJ a
ti ve secretary of the alumni asMembers of the Central Nom/~</.t"J;;,(/N
/III~I//'t'
O/III'(/I~II/('./l
meetln~ of the l\orth America i of the oratorio if she would. be
sociation.
inating Committee recently searea of the World Alliance. of : gracious enough to accept It,"
He reported that among the lected Jane Mikuliak as chairReformed
and
PresbyterIan I'Vu rster told the Weekly.
j
r
pre.l
/
/
/.
.
175 "large coeducational liberal man. of their group. This group
churches.
'v U
•
arts colleges" as classified by conSIsts of representatives from
The program featured obPrIvate Tour
;he American Alumni Council. the WSGA, WAA, and YWCA.
fervance of the 400tt. anniver-I He and Livingston wrote to
alumni of Ursin us College rank Its function is to conduct all
ltu'Y of publ1cation of "The Hel- the First Lady about what they
second In the percentage of elections for major offices indalberg CatechIsm," the North had in mind. Her. soci~l secreheir number who subscribe to volving these groups. Those who
counterpart of
a tary, Miss Letitia Baldndge. not
~
the annual. alumni appeal. Al- hold positions on the commit1IIIIl'1G-WJlde series of these ob- only set up the arrangement for
most 53 per cent of the Ursinus tee are Pat Born, Pam McDonThe Catechism was acceptance of the recording by
This is a photostatt copy of the insert page in the phonograph alumni contributed durinO' the ough, Bitsy Lamberton, Ginny
Zacharias Ursin WI , a a represen~atlve of Mrs. KenReformer, after nedy, but invIted the students to album recording of this Christmas's presentation of the past year. he said. The college Gross, Judy Lance, Marion Behwhich was delivered to Mrs. John F. Kennedy today ~as slightly more than 5,000 ler, Joan Klelnhoff, and Valerie
College was nam- I "come early tor a private tour MESSIAH,
by representatives from the coU~.e.
living alumni.
(ConUnu84 on pue 8)
Moritz.
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I

Blood Circulation
in Bats Topic of
Pre-Med Lecture

UC Delegation Leaves for Washington to Present
Mrs. Kennedy with Special Recording of Messiah
I

Al,tlnni Pledge
$400,000 to Fund
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1963

THE VRSINVS WEEKLY

EDITORIAL

Railroading Hobby of Dr.

We Get Letters ...

They've Done the Impossible
Congratulations to the new Whitians, announced at
the Lorelei last Friday night. Selection to the Society is an
honor which ranks them among the stand-outs in their
class. For anyone familiar with the criteria for admission
must realize that they have done the impossible-maintained a remarkable academic average and yet managed
to participate in extra-curricular activities. They are a
credit to their class.

To A Disgruntled Female:
Ursinus does not breed the
average man. I ts offspring are
the uncommon , and one should
expect at least a lew sex maniacs among them.
Bacchus

Dea r Editor,
Does Disgruntled Female realize that in order to be treated as
a lady, a woma n must act like a
lady? P erh aps more coolness
• • • •
and less coyness would solve her
problem. It does t ake two to
tango.
Last week we received a note from Mr. Dolman
Disgruntled Lady
which he asked us to run as an apology to the student body.
This "apology" is not so sensational as it sounds, however, Dear Edi tor :
Hav e you been in Shreiner
for it merely deals with a mistake in the newly printed col- Hall's reception room lately?
lege catalogue. Since it was cleverly worded, we decided to Well, I have, and I'm sorry to
say that it is not one of my
pass it along verbatim to the student body.
more pleasant memories. It is
Dear Mr. Editor:
for ma ny people their only imI would appreciate it if you could print this note
pression of Ursinus College. And
what do they see? They step
as an official apology to the student body for a
into a room in which nothing
slight error in the calendar which appears on Page 7 of
matches and everything clashes.
the new catalogue. The calendar states that Christmas
The rug is worn bare, the fur- I
examine Dr. Rice's wan display of
niture is falling apart, and the "HO gauge" model trains of all types. From left to right are Paul Pradervand, Mohammed Za.recess next year begins at 5 :30 a.m. on Friday, Decemslipcovers are in rags.
barah, Hans-Peter Plischka, Steve Blickman, Dave Ohhira and Dr. Rice.
bee 20. After special consideration, we have decided
The bare wood is exposed on
the venetian blinds and there
. .
'
Dr. Allan Lake Rice is listed in the Ursinus College
that it might be somewhat unfair of us to ask the stuare no. curtains on the window~. better condltlOn.
catalogue simply as "professor of German" and although
dent body to leave the campus at such a cruel hour of
There 1S not a comfortable chalr t And should these same people
'
the morning. Therefore, we should like to change the
in the wh.ole room, including the chance to see the rest of the he "doubles in brass" as teacher of Swedish and Esperanto,
hour to 5 :30 p.m. to give the student body the advanpiano ~ench. whic~ sits in front dormitory they begin to think assistant to the director of admissions, and advisor to forof a plano In whlch t~e ped~l the reception room isn't in such eign students on the campus, he still finds time to continue
tage of an extra day of study before they leave for the
do~sn t work and the Ivory IS bad shape after all. At least the
holidays.
chIpped off of half the keys. One
(Continut'd on pa ge 4)
his 30-year hobby of model railroading.
chair
which was infested with
The study at his home, 260
Sincerely yours,
silverfish for two years finally
Eighth Avenue in Collegeville,
Geoffrey Dolman
bears some likeness to a railbroke down and was removed.
Director of Admissions
It's replacement isn't in much
road transfer yard. An "HO
------------------------------------------gauge" model railroad track
s
circles the room, coursing along
the ledges of bookshelves, on
window sills, across the profes In an effort to keep the stusor's desk, and over a bridge
dents informed of news events
conveniently removable when
outside the isolated college comby Carlton Dingman
the door to the study must be
munity, the WEEKLY feature
opened or closed.
If you know the story of Gunga Din, the significance
staff bas introduced the followMost of one wall is occupied
ing column, which will be run of this novel's title becomes immediately apparent, for
by glass-encased shelves where
occasionally throughout the it is upon the tower of a temple of gold that the faithful
a pproximately a score 01 models
semester.-ed. note.
of historic trains and trolleywater carrier blows those triumphant blasts on his trumpet
On the International scene
cars, each on its own bit of
this past week, in Canada, in an attempt to save the lives of a British army detachtrack. wait their turn to be put
Prime Minister John Diefenbak- ment. Already badly wounded, Gunga Din climbs to the
into serVice on the track ener and his Consel "ative Party top of the tower only to be riddled with bullets by the
I circling the room.
were literally "torn 10 bits" by
Father of "no"
enemy
in
an
attempt
to
silence
his
lone
voice.
an undiplomatic st2.tement isDr. Rice has sometimes been
The analogy that can be
sued by the US state Departcalled 'the father of HO Gauge,'
drawn from the story of Gunga
ment. The stater ent, in effect,
and last August 18, at Montteal,
Din is easily seen, but it needs
accused the Canadian GovernQuebec, the National Model
the unique pen of William Goldment of failing to propose any
Railroad Association presented
man to translate it into the life
practical arrangements contribhim its "distinguished award
of a young lad, Raymond Euriuting to the North American defor meritorious service to the
fense.
by Carl Peek
pides Trevitt.
hobby of model railroading."
Similar to Salinger
Diefenbaker,
primarily un-' I'm tired of listening to people
His articles in hobby magazines,
In a style similar to that of
popular in United states due to who rip Ursinus apart at the
under his pen-name of Eric Lahis avoidance of Canada's nu- seams. Those who wantonly tear J. D. Salinger, but wholly disNaI (an anagram of his true
clear commitment under NATO, everything to shreds and then tinct, Mr. Goldman relates the
name), have been published not
is also looked upon unfavorably sit back and watch the shreds early growth of "Rip" and his
only in America, but also in
by the British Conservative blow away, should evaluate great and close companionship I
England,
Australia,
Sweden,
Party because of his attitude themselves before they try to with his friend and mentol"l
Italy. and Japan.
"Zock
Crowe."
Both
boys
deevaluate anything else. One does
toward the common market.
He has given illustrated lecnot accomplish anything or cor- velop side by side in the small
• ..
'--_ _ _- - - - - -_ _ C- ID
(Continut'd on page 4)
(Continuecl on page 4)
rect
an
ill
by
simply
looking,
At his press conference, held
and
dOing
nothing.
talking,
last Thursday afternoon, PresiAn Out and Out Lie
dent Kennedy raised the issue
It is said, most commonly,
of his tax reduction program
Pipin' Hot Sandwiches
NEWEST, most modem
and stated that he felt this that nothing ever happens at
by Fred Yocum
Rt.422
air-conditioned
diner
in
program "would give the econ- Ursinus College. This in itself is
It has come to my attention that certain students of the
the area,
omy that needed shot in the an out and out lie. There is college have become lax in the proper identification of various
Limerick, Pa.
arm." Although his main rea- enough, perhaps too much, hap- rooms, buildings, and other objects of note throughout the Same proprietors: Mike & Joe
BU 9-7185
sons for initiating this tax pro- pening on this campus to keep college. For instance, a negligent biology major was recently
heard to say that he was going to compo anat. lab. rather than
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
"I am going to the Levi Jay Hammond Laboratory of Comparative Yarns - Notions - Cards
Anatomy."
&
Mr. Hudnut's office in the library is seldom recognized as the
]ltrl1tnufi
COLLEGEVILLE
home of the Shaw-Bernard (Museum) Collection of curios and
Published a minimum of twenty-two times each academic year objects d'art.
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
by the students of Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pennsylvania
• • • •
One of Ursinus' greatest football games was its 10-7 upset 4711 Main st., Collegeville, Pa
Sixty-first year of publication
Ridge Pike & Cross Keys Road
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF .......................................... John B. Piston over AnnapOlis in 1917. However, the series with Navy has been HU 9-2761
Iona C. Schatz
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS ...... Dr. C. D. Mattern discontinued in recent years.
.. ..
FACULTY ADVISOR .................................. Dr. George G. Storey
Tel.: HUxley 9-2631
Ursinus graduates are in the two most important positions
NEW & USED CARS
ADVERTISING MANAGER ...................................... Karl Luck
CIRCULATION MANAGER .................................... Arlene Vogel in the public education structure of Montgomery County: SuperCaroline T. Moorehead
intendent and Assistant Superintendent of Schools. Dr. Allen
SERVICE DEPT.Caterinc Speciallilt
News Staff
Harman recently became superintendnt and Louis Krug was
NEWS EDITOR ............................................. CarOline Moretz appointed as his assistant.
8 a.m. to 2:30 a.m.
Weddinc & Birthday Cakes
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR .................................. Jean Hunter
..
Meals on reservations only
HU 9-9366
REPORTERS Nancy I-Iarris. Linda Carpenter, Sharon Canning. Carol
One or both parents of 27 members of the freshman class
at ~O First Ave., Trappe, Pa.
DeSilva. Barbara Shearer, Jane Smith, Carlton Dingman. Marge
Pef()e. Peggy Reifsnyder, Sharon Rothenherger. Mary Annt> \Vuenschel, attended Ursinus.

An Unsensational Apology
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T he World Outside Goldman' Novel "Temple of Gold"
Traces Disillusionment of Personality

I
Peek Around
Th'e Campus

Did You Know.
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College Diner

SPECI('S

I(eyser Miller
FORD
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I~dith Clouse, Sue Hell. Dee \Valker. Suzanne Hrungart, Karen Entrekin.
Dick Sanders, Sally Reed, Ted 'Vilr, Connie Laughlin, Carole Lane

FJ~ATURr~

Feature Staff

EDl'fOR ........................................ Sharon RobbinI'
ASSISTANT FJ~ATURE EDITOR ................................ Carl Peek
FmATUHE WHITETtS-Clndy Morris. U,'off Rloom. Betsy Yost, Fred Yocum,
Rohln Stevenson, Mimi Marcy, Jean Hoosen. Barbara Uettys. Lynn
Martin

Sports Staff
SPORTS EDITOR ............................................ Craig Garner
ASSOCIATllJ SPORTS EDITOR ................................ Carol Taney
SPOR'l'S HhlPOH'fl'~RS-I·~d Lei>!ter. (,heryl Siegal. Rocky Rob"rt!'l .. Dennis
\Vi1!:1on, George Brackin. Phil BraC'ldn. Jal'k Trayl>!, Bob LlvlIlg>!ton

Photography Staff

EDITOR ........... _. .. ... . .. . . .. . . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. Joe M;l~tro
PIIOTOGHAPHERS ................ Dave Crough. Joan Bauerle. Rkh Hiley
PHOTOGRAPllY ASSISTANT .............................. Dob Gladstone

Production Staff

PROOFRI'1ADTNG MANAGI~R .............................. Judy ' I.rmstrong
PROOl<'lUo1ADgHS .......... Cherie Frey, Nancy "'likins, Virginia Stricltler
December 19, 190~. at Collegeville, Pa, as ~e('ond da~s malleI'.
under Act of Congress of i\lan:h 3, 1879
'la.iling Address: Campu>! POgt Office, Ursinu!:l College, Collegeville,
PCllnsylvanla
Terms: Mall SubR(Tiption-5~.:!5 per aC:l.le!1lic year; <.kl1,·I·nl Suh"rription
Payablc through the lTrsinu,; ColIC'ge ,\ctlvltles Fee only. Any queslton!< denlmg
with circulation delivcries I!hould he addresse,1 10 Ihe Circulation Manager.
Leller>! to the F1r1i1or should he typewritten ('lollhle-"pa('e~) and re('ei.Yed
the Thun;da~' befol'c puhliC'ation. They may be hand",l to any edItor or depOfnted
under the doOl- of the WI'l'kl), Off\l'" in the hasempnl or HomhergC'l' Hall. All
lettenl must he signed; name!< will he wilhhel.! upon rpquest. The ,,·(·.·~Iy
rpl:!erVl'S IhlJ l'ight to edit or "on<lolse an)' letter, an.l to dloo!;e thll~e \\,hH'h
are judged most pertinent and app_ro-'Ic-'r_la_l_e._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ARyone inten'~ted in jOilling. the staff should ('olltact the editor of the
starr (or whieh he wishes 10 wntc 01' \\'ork._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Entered

Publil'ation dates for the ~prlng semestel' al'e all follows:
18. 26; '!\tareh 4. 11. 18; April 8, 22; ~lay 6, 13. 20; June 3

l"elJl"uary 11.
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Dr. Creager, College Chaplain, was Head Waiter his senior
year here at Ursin us.

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive Service
6th Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville. Pa.

THE INDEPENDENT
Printers & Publishers
Collegeville
HUxley 9-9353 or 9-7151

PERROTIO'S PIZZERIA
2453 W. Ridge Pike

Jeffersonville, Pa.
BRoadway 5-0936

Jean~s

Dress Shop

"Collegeville's Fashion Center"
We feature Adler Socks
and Sportswear
open evenings 'til 9 p.m.

Mike's BarberShop
476 Main Street

Collegeville

Limerick Diner
At Rt. 422 & Swamp Plke

HY 5-6925

GATEWAY
DINER

I
3938 Ridge Pike, Collegeville
On Route 422 - Norristown, Pa.
Phone: HU 9-9814
BR 5-9905
-Lumber & Plywood,cut to order
-Wallboard
-Masonite
SEA FOOD
-Pegboard
-Pittsburgh Paints
our specialty
-Poster Paints & Brushes
If we please you
• Hardware & Electrical Supplies
TELL OTHERS
LET US HELP YOU
It we don't-tell us:
"DO-IT-YOURSELF"

Seatlng for 85 in our newly
decorated dining room.
FIRST CHOICE
FOR

Personal Requirements
Buy our Products with confidence . . . Use them with
satisfaction.

COLLEGE CUT RATE
5th Ave. & Main St.

HANDYMAN'S
CENTER

COLLEGEVILLE

LAUNDRY
Next to the Hoolle)" Field

• SHIRTSA S peciaJ'y
PROMPT

A. W. Zimmerman
- JeUJeler -

Collegeville, Pa.

<iP

CERTIFIED
GEMOLOGIST
AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

We carry a complete line of

Gilts, Sterling Silver,
Diamonds and Wa'che,.
All Repairs of Jewelry

Watches done on the pietmll-..

Suffer
Losses to Delaware, PMC, and Swarthmore Spell Netwomen
4644 Upset at
Dismal Winter VJ; eek for Hurting Ursinus Cagers East Stroudsburg
UC's Hot & Cold Play
Paves Way for PMC

Poorest Show of Year
in Swarthmore Game

The UC Beal's' version of Jekyll and Hyde was once again
staged at the T-G Gym last
Thursday evening. The rendition was so realistic that it kept
the audience in complete disbelief for its entire performance.
Playing a small PMC team
which they had previously conuered for their first victory, the
Bears were hot and cold and
the steady PMC squad lashed
them with a 72-60 defeat
.
Bears Open Fast
The Bears opened the game
at a fast pace, and for the first
ten minutes they played their
best ball of the season. With all
five players hitting with consistency and by employing a
sticky defense they led throughout the opening quarter. How('vel', as has happened on so
many other occasions, the play
suddenly became ragged and
the defense suddenly collapsed

There were several major upsets on the college basketball
front this past weekend. Among
them were Cincinnati, Loyola,
and Ursinus. The Bears went
down to an 87-70 Swarthmore
defeat Saturday night in a home
game.
It was a rather typical Ursinus
game as the Bears fell behind
early and never could draw any
closer than 13 pOints in the
second half. It was a rather
disappointing night as the team
made its poorest showing of the
year.
30 for Dryfoos
The only bright spot for the
Bears was the scoring of Walt
Dryfoos. He managed to rip the
nets for 30 pOints and could
have had many more if he had
been able to hit the nets on
many taps and layups. Unfortunately, his was the only real
scoring the Bears could manage
as the rest of the team could not
hit with any consistency.
Swarthmore's
Tom
Towle
managed to get 39 pOints against
the lackadaisical defense of the
Ursinus team. He had 27 in the
first half against the zone
thrown up by the Bears. However, he could only manage 12
in the second half as the team
played man to man.
Ursinus
G. F. Pts.
8 30
Dryfoos .................... 11
4 14
Troster ........................ 5
1
9
Znotens ...................... 4
2
8
Korenkiewicz ............ 3
o 2
Parker ........................ 1
3
7
Hofmann .................... 2
o 0
Rosenberger
0
o 0
Kenchaff .................... 0
o 0
Travis .......................... 0
_
Totals ................ 26 18 70
Swarthmore
G. F. Pts.
o 2
Hall .............................. 1
Stein ............................ 2
6 10
1
3
Van Til ........................ 1
Towle ... ..................... 13 13 39
Wright ........................ 5
2 12
3 13
Rowley ........................ 5
Hivkey ........................ 1
o 2
Raun ............................ 1
4
6
Weiss ............................ 0
o 0
Totals ................ 29 29 87
Halftime: Swarthmore, 46-26.

Hens Maul Bears
Outsized and outnumbered,
the UC Bears travelled to the
University o.f Delaware
last
M~nday everung, where .the host·
qulOtet, playing more like hugry wolves than Blue Hens, mauled the Bears 105-66. Led b~ 6'7"
Nate Cloud, who has t?e size of
a center and the agility of a
guard, t?e .Blue Hens led from
the beglOnlOg and were .never
pressed. For Cloud, who 1S the
larger half of a br~ther act, it
was a successful mght, as he
connected for 30 points to push
his career total above 1000.
Surprise in store
S\lrprising almost everyone,
the ll.nticipation being that the
Bear would slow the game as
much as pOSSible, the Bruins
elected to run with the much
taller Delawarians, and at least
for the nrst half, the spectacle
interesting.
Delaware
was
quickly raced to a 12-2 advantage before the Bears could mo-
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(Author of HI Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

THE CURSE OF THE CAMPUS: NO.2
Ai!, was pointed out last week, one would think that with all
th.e progres we have made in the education game, something
mIght have ~~en done by now about roommates. But no. The
roomm.ate plCture ha not brightened one bit since Ethan
Goodplmple founded the first American college.
(C'o~trary to popular belief, Harvard wa not the first. Mr.
Go.odplml?le ~tar~ed ~is in. titution some 75 year earlier. And
qu~te an mstltutl?n It wa , let me tell you I Mr. Goodpimp\e
bUllt s~hools of lIberal arts, fine arts, dentistry, and tanning.
He bUIlt a lacrosse stadium that seated 102 000. Everywhere
on campus was emblazoned the stirring L~tin motto 'CAVE
MUS.~l-"Watch out for moose." The student union contained
a bowlmg alley, a clock, and a 16-chair barber shop.

Bloodmobile
(Continued from page 1)

(It was this last feature-the barber shop-that alas
brought ~rr. Goodpimple's college to an early end. The student
bo?y, bemg dmwn from the nearby countryside, was composed
chIefly of Pequots an~ Iroquois who, alas, had no need of a
barber S}lOp. They b~ald theIr hair instead of cutting it, and as
for shavmg, they don t. The barber, Tremblatt Follicle by name
grew so d~pre1!sed staring all the time at 16 empty chairs that
one ~ay hIS mmd finally gave way. Seizing his vibrator he ran
oU~lde and shook the entire campus till it crumbled to dust.
ThIS later ~ecame known as Pickett's Charge.)
But I d~gress. We ~"ere discussing ways for you and your
roommate to. stop l~atlI~g each other. This is admittedly difficult but not lin possIble If you will both bend a bit, give a little.
I, remember, for example, my own college days (Berlitz '08)
My roommate was, I th!nk you will allow, even less agr~eabl~
than most. !Ie.wa~ a Tibetan named Ringading whose native
~ustoms, whIle mdlsputably colorful were not entirely endearmg. Mark you, I didn't mind 0 m~ch the gong he struck on
the. hO~lr or the . trin~ o~ fire.eracker he set off on the half-hour.
I dldn t even mlDd ~IS SI.ngelDg chicken feathers every dusk und
daybreak. ~Vhat I dld mmd was that he singed them in my hat.
. To be fUlr, .he was not totally taken with some of my habits
elthE'r-.espeCially my hobby of collecting water. I had no jars
at the t1~e a~d just had to stack the water any-old-where.
Well SIr, tllln~ ~ew steadily cooler between Ringading and
he, and they ml~ht have gotten actually ugly had we not each
appcned. to receive a package from horne one day. Ringading
opened. hIS package, paused, smiled hyly at me and offered
rnea~l
'
"Thank you," I said. "What is it?"
"Yak. butter," he said. "You put it in your hair. In Tibetan
we call It grce see kidstuff."
. "Well now, that's mighty friendly," I said and oITered him a
gift from my package. liN ow you must have one of mine"
:?hank YOll,:' he said. "What is this called?"
.
l\Iurlboro CIgarettes," I said and held a match for him
puffed. :'Wow !" he said. "This sure beat chicken feathe~s!"
r unythmg else you could name," I said, lighting my own
Il
M Ilr )oro.
MAni d IlS we sat together and enjoyed that fine flavorful
u.r bol'O tol)l~eco, that pure white 1\
ro filter, a glow of
good fellO\yshlp came over us-a, &er8IlI conviction thllt no
quarrels eXl t ~etween men that willaot Jiald to the wllrmth of
ho,!est ~ood WIll. I am proud to
RiDllading and I rornam friends to this day, and we exe
oardS
Chric tmllS
and each Fourth of July, firccraekel'l.
eJ113 Mas Sbu.lmaQ

!,Io

S&l.!;t

• •

Such forms, along with further
information, are available in
the library on the table nearest
the magazine shelves.
Suggestions to Donors
Donors should eat at their
regular mealtime prior to their
~cheduled donation.
However,
If the meal is within four
hours previous to the donation,
avoid eating fatty foods, such
as butter and cream, or fried
foods. Donors should not be
hungry when giving blood.
Eight weeks must elapse between donations, and only five
donations are permitted within a 12-month period.
This program is sponsored by
the Social Responsibilities Commission of the "Y."

Schrader's
Atlantic Station

"60 M i
~
a n St.
Colle~eville. Pa.
We give S. & H. Stam})6

.5.

KOPPER KETfLE
Main Street
Collegevllle, Pa.
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty
HU It-2536

Trio Restaurant
178 Bridge Street
Phoenixv1lle, Pa.
Platters
All Kinds of Sandwiohes
Take Out Orders

WE 3-5091

The RAIL

•

FEATURING

Steaks • Hamburgers
Jumbo Milk Shakes
Zeps
Delicious Coffee

•
TAKE OUT SERVICE

A host of game errors and
first game jitters spoiled the
hopes of an unblemished season for the women's varsity
basketball
team
as
East
Stroudsburg eked out an 46-44
upset last Wednesday on their
home court. The Ursinus squad
had difficulty from the start in
trying to reach the basket for
the precious points and waited
until the third period before
they got things going. High
scorer Karen Kohn led the Ursinus attack with 17 pOints.
UC in Trouble
The first quarter saw UC in
trouble as the home team held
an 8-6 advantage in the low
scoring contest. At halftime Ursinus came through with a
three point lead in an attempt
to get the club back on its feet.
Karen Kohn turned on the
steam late in the third period
and for awhile it looked as
though the Ursinus team would
bring a latent victory.
Again a series of bad passes,
short attempts at the hoop, and
numerous errors in play, hit the
Ursinus team in the last period
and wi th only 23 seconds remaining, the UC charges lost
their lead and East Stroudsburg
took full charge of wrapping up
an upset.
Gail Brinton followed
the
scoring pace set by Miss Kohn
with nine points and Sue Day
came up with third best bonors
with eight counters lo the
scorebook. Lee Spahr led the efforts of the defense by picking
off rebounds when the Ursinus
team began to roll.
Jayvees Lose Also
The Jayvee team followed
suit and dropped a one-sided
tilt to round out the eal'lr seasonal record to one victory and
a loss. Judy Tignor copped first
place honors in the fruitless attempt.

Intramural Story
by Denny Wilson
The favorites prevailed in last
week's Intramural League games
as Leber-South (7-0), Demas
(7-1) and the APE's (5-2) added
to their winning streaks. The
league's leading scorer, Dave
Kohr of Sig Rho, was held to
his season's low of 16 while
Demas' Tom Santucci took
scoring honors for the week by
netting 27 markers in the crucial Sig Rho game.
Leber-South maintained their
undefeated record and stretched their two-year regular season
win streak to 14 as they downed
Curtis I 55-44 after building up
a 33-11 halftime lead. Charlie
Souders and Al Hakanson dominated both boards to spark the
winners. Maples remained in
contention for a playoff spot by
defeating the Day Students 5242 as Denny Beacher paced the
winners with 14 pOints.
Demas opened the week by
coming from behind to down
Curtis II 46-38. Mike Bernstein
with 13 and Geoff Bloom with
11 markers topped the winners
while Toby Gelfand led th losers with 14 points. In the main
game of th week, Demas, down
34-31 at halftime, came on
strong to snap Sig Rho's four
game winning streak while run
ning their own to six. Santucci,
in the outstanding performance
of the week, netted 27 pOl'nts
while Bill Scholl added 16 to
the winners' cause.
Alpha Phi Epsilon rolled to a
49-38 victory over Curtis I to
stretch their modest winning
streak to four as Don Zulick led
a well-balanced scoring attack
with 12 points. Maples added
another victory to their record
by trouncing Derr-FreelandStine 59-50 behind Frank Kunc's
20 markers. Earl Pfeiffer netted
20 points for the losers.
Curtis II, getting 22 points
from both Gelfand and Dick
Calvert. romped to an 85-42 de
cision over winless Fetterolf-724
as Vic Goldberg added another
16 pOints to the winners' score
while Len Greenbaum paced the
vanquished with 18 points.
Zeta Chi, utilizing their superior height, downed the Day
Students 65-54 as Chris Smink
dropped in 20 points for the
Zetans and Harry Pote added
16 more.

LINERIDGE
STEAK ~OUSE
Charbroiled Food
TAKE OUT ORDERS
au 9-2266

Matmen Succumb to Delawar~ 17·13,
Wrest 19-8 Victory from Hopkins
Bright Spots for UC
in Blue Hens' Win

Impressive Victories
Set Stage for JH Upset

The Ursinus wrestlers were
The Delaware wrestling squad,
boasting a 7-1 record for the not favored to defeat the Blue
season, dealt the Ursinus grap- Jays of Johns Hopkins. but a
plers their second straight de- great effort by all team m emfeat last Tuesday night by a bers allowed the Bears to easily
17-13 count. UC made a game hurdle t his barrier. All of the
comeback attempt and drew UC victories were impressive,
within one point with only one but special credit should go to
match remaining, but the 11-0 Joe Gray and Dick Dean, who
margin the Blue Hens piled up were wrestling under severe inthrough the first three bouts jury handicaps. However, the
proved to be the deciding factor. decisive bout may have come
There were some bright flashes early in the match when George
in an otherwise disappointing Davis, a freshman, dis played his
UC defeat as freshman Frank best form of the season to
Videon, participating in his first launch UC into a commanding
varsity match, manhandled the 8-2 lead.
Freshman Joe Gray fought a
Delaware captain; and Bill Siebenson, UCs 177 pounder, put the game battle in the opening
wood to previously unbeaten match, as he was hobbled by a
serious case of water on the
Don Bockoven.
knee. Nevertheless, Gray stayed
UC Off to Poor Start
captain Ron
Delaware jumped off to a with Hopkins'
lightning fast start by captur- Davis, and held him to a 3-3
ing the initial three bouts. In deadlock which earned each
the 123 pound contest Delaware's team 2 points. Kenny Dean easBill Ashley proved to be a tough ed his way to his fifth victory
number as he pinned UC's Roger of the year against only one deDreyling in 3 :30 with a beauti- feat, as he decisioned Mel Ulmfully executed single arm bar. er on three near pins, 12-0.
In the 130 pound clash Ursinus' George Davis displayed nine
Kenny Dean was knocked from good minutes of wrestling and
the unbeaten ranks as he drop- went on to defeat JH's Mike
ped a 5-0 decision to sophomore Schneider by the count of 6-3.
Dick Dean Goes on
Jay Ferrick. Ferrick was one of
Dick Dean was not positive
the better wrestlers on the Blue
Hens' squad, and he gained his whether he could wrestle so
victory with the aid of a take- Coach McCreary had Bob Reed
down, reversal, and riding time. waiting in the wings. But Dean
U. of D. picked up 3 more pOints came off the bench to hand
when Hank Graham decisioned Frank Szoda his initial loss of
George Davis, 9-6, by utilizing the season in the 147 pound
rallies in the final two periods. class, by the slim margin of 2-0.
Captain Dick Dean finally In the 157 pound class UC's Dale
started Ursin us on the right Kratz showed his ability to
track with a valiant effort af- come from behind as he was
ter sustaining a dislocated foot down 4-0 midway through the
in the opening moments of his second period. But as his oppobout. Dean kept going "on guts" nent Jim Fisher ran out of gas,
and then in the last period he Kra tz got to him in the final
wrapped up his opponent, Bob period and scored an impresRuth, in a patented cradle for sive victory, 6-4, on a reversal
a pin in 6:37. However, Delaware an escape, and a take-down. '
In the 167 pound clash both
extended their lead to 14-5 as
the Blue Hens' top grappler, UC's Frank Yideon and Johns
Bob Young, edged UC's Dale Hopkins' John Glascoek manKratz 5-4 in the 157 pound aged to draw blood, but Glasbattle. Both wrestlers gained cock prevailed in a well- fought
two reversals each, but Young contest, 10-6.
Bill Siebenson continued a
gained the decisive point for
g?od streak of wrestling, as he
riding advantage.
plOner JH's Steve Roth in 3: 49
Videon Scores
of the second period with the
Frosh Frank Vide on jarred the use of a. half nelson and body
U of P captain Jerry Beamon press. ThlS gave Ursinus a comwith an impressive 4-2 decision. manding 19-5 bulge, and the
Videon, an Upper Darby High match was clinched. In the ungrad, scored the upset victory limited diVision, a larger Joe
mainly on aggressiveness and a Viglotti
of Johns
Hopkins
predicament
which
many knocked off UC's Joe Rhile, by a
thought should have been a pin. 5-0
score.
In the 177 pound class UC's Bill
Siebenson displayed his best
PSEA
form since coming to the Ur(Continued from page 1)
sinus campus by pinning previ- responsible
an injury reously undefeated Don Bockoven sulting fromfor
a mis-judged or ilin 6 :49 of the final stanza.
At this point the Bears had legal swat.
Mr. Adler also warned that as
closed the gap to a one point
deficit, 14-13.
The deciding the school districts have so~er
match was the havyweight clash eign immunity (that is, as a
and Delaware's Al Slader out- part of the state government,
distanced Ursinus' Joe Rhile, 5-1. they can't be held liable), the
teacher should exercise good
judgment in all his actions toLorelei . . .
ward students. If he doesn't he
(Continued from page 1)
may find himself responsible for
vice-president of her class her an injury to a student.
In one case cited, a teacher
sophomore year, and she is a~
fou~d . that the responsibility of
tive on class committees. She
a member of Messiah, and a an mJury she caused was not
considered the responsibility of
sister of Omega Chi.
employer as it is in other
Joan Kleinhoff, who hails her
professions, and she paid stiff
from Hatboro and is a math consequences.
major, was a member of the
Because teachers are in vulncustoms' committee in
bel'
pOSitions, most courts
sophomore year, is vice-presi- erable
will protect them. In the case of
dent of the YWCA, secretary of an
accident
her class, and chaplain of Tau courtsunpreventable
will relieve the teacher of
Sigma Gamma.
if he has exJacqueline Kroschwitz
was the responsibility
good judgment and has
awarded the Whitian Prize in ercised
not shown negligence.
her freshman year. She was
In clOSing, Mr. Adler advised
chairman of the Woman's Custom Committee in her sopho- the PSEA members to make sure
more year. A math major from they received written contracts
Trenton, she is a member of the as professional teachers after
pre-medical and chemical so- they had served their two-year
cieties, Tau Sigma Gamma, and probationary period. This is necfor a teacher to have his
is a waitress and a lab assist- essary
rights under the law assured .
ant.
Arlene Vogel, from Newton
Career •••
Square, is a math major. A
(Continued trom vage 1)
sister of Kappa Delta Kappa, Those interested could attend
she holds a position as a sec- as many as three of these 30
retary in the evening school. minute seminars.
She is Circulation Manager of
After the group meeting, the
the Weekly.
representatives dined with Mr
-------Minnich, Dr. Shearer, and Den~
Messiah . ••
~y Wilson. B. A. Club vice-pres(Continued from page n
~dent. Their ideas as to how to
of the White House."
1m prove next year's Career ConThe recording, which will be ference were discussed.
pres~nted to Mrs. Kennedy. is
The nine speakers were repspeCIally bound in black fabri- resentatives of Aetna Casualty
ano cover and inscribed in gold and Surety, National Drug. Fedleaf. Three pages carrying 243 eral agencies. Penn Mutual Instudent signatures are preceded Ul·ance .. IBM, Bell Telephone
~y an inscription page which ~omeroy's, the Atlantic Refin~
IS pictured elsewhere on this 109 Company, and the Girard
page.
'n'ust Corn Exchange Bank.
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Dr. Rice

"Temple of Gold" .

(ContInued trom pnae !l)

(ContInued from page 2)

DEAN'S LIST

(Conllnued from Dage 2)

tures Qn the hobby in England. college town of Athens; both
The Weekly learned several days ago that 135 students have
Germany, and S\veden and, as become reknown for their ex- earned inclusion on the Dean's List for the fall semester. This
h.e says, "even tried it in Lenin- ploits in juvenile pranks-not honor is awarded to students who have received at least one A
rad to nn audienc' of three. delinquency-and both find the or A minus and no grade lower than B minus. Terms such as "3
Semesters" indicate the number of semesters a student has atwho Lurned out to be completely meaning of the word "girl"
Ursinus. Juniors and seniors, that is, those who fall into
I y."Ulied about what a
hobby Zock in real love ahd Rip in tended
the 5 or above category, are entitled to unlimited cuts for the
was! "
passion.
duration of this semester.-ed. note.
Dr. Rice came to the Ursinus
The climb up the tower has
Miller. Judith J.
faculty in 1947 after an ll-year been slow and tedious at titnes,
.
1 Semester
Miller. Lawrence A.
s rvlce as professor of German but not difficult for the boys. Aldmger, Carol A.
Ritting, June M.
and Swedish at his alma mater, When both boys enter college, Barrett, Gary L.
Sanders, Richard W.
the University 01 Pennsylvania. however Zock through love and Bateman, Robert L.
Scholl, William F.
When he showed some reluc- poetry finds the "handle," but Clamons, John D.
Smink. Christian P.
~an'e to come ~o Urs~nu~ since Rip runs smack into the big- IGreenbau~, Lennard D.
Snyder, LaVlrence K.
It would mean dlscontmumg the gest problem of his life. His Hann Teny L.
Stayer. Samuel N.
teaching of Swedish. Lhe late problem is in the form of Anna- Holmgren. Mary A.
stevens, Charles J.
Dr. Norman E. McClure, then belle, the beautiful and insane I Jop..es, Dale A.
Slock, Donald H.
president of Ursinus. told Dr. girl who proves +-0 be the death Katz, Jonathan D.
Vogel, Arlene K.
Rice, "if that's all that·s stO'1- blow in 11is hfe. Jilted, Rip Kau!Iman. Kenneth W.
Wert, John H.
ping you, why not try offering tries to drink away his hurt; it LeWIS, Alexander, III
Worth, Larry D.
Swedish here at Ursinus?"
doesn't work, and on one of Lotz,.Preston R.
Yost, Irene R.
ue, One of Only 18
his binges he pays the horrible Martm, Lynn E.
As , a result, this non-Swede price for Annabelle's onetime McArthur, .Sandra L.
7 Semesters
professor at a college founded affpction: the death of Zock be- Noyes, JUdIth E.
Andrews, Sally
by Americans of German baf'k- I cau,e of Rip's own drunken in- Po:sky, Harry S.
Armstrong, Judith A.
ground has made Ursin us Col- sanity.
Prmtz, Janet E.
Bateman, William E .
lege one of only 18 colleges in
Shocked, dismayed, and mis- Strons~orff, Carol M.
Baumgard, Carolyn J .
the country offering courses in erable he joins the army-once Worthmgton, Lynn
Bean, John David
Swedish lanf::uage,
literature again an attempt to escape. But
2 Semesters
Benedini, Judith A.
and culture. Dr. Riee is author here, also, death and frustration McNaull, Evelyn M.
Bernstein, Michael R.
of a textbook in the language, are thrust upon him. Alone.
3 Semesters
Bloom, Geoffrey B.
now in its second edition.
lost, and with an increasing Banyai, Mary Jo
Boris, Michael Z.
In addition. each year Dr. sense of pa.in simply from the Bechtel, Bonnie Lee
Bortz, Betty
Rice gives an informal course in effort to remaill alive, he Clouse, Edith A.
Dean, Richard A.
Esperanto, the proposed inter- wanders to Harvard and Zock's Dingman, Carlton G.
Detwiler, Dorothea M.
national language, to a group old room.
Eichelberger, Diane C.
Dreyling, Roger L.
of students who use this mediThe stabs of pain are coming Esterline, Judith A.
Feldstein, Murray S.
um in developing correspond- in rapid succession now and in Fetterman, Kenneth R.
Findeisen, Mary Ann
ence with students of the same an attempt to drive them off Hamlin, Helen E.
Finnemeyer, Yvonne
lan guag~ in other countries.
Raymond. Ell:ripidies Trevitt re- Harshaw, Edward, III
Fischer, Florence E.
Dr. RIce, who was a World makes hIS hfe. He ret~rns to Heller H. Craig
Folwell, Grace A.
War IT member of the US Naval scho~l; he reads .volu~mously: Hunte~, Jean E.
Gelfand, Toby
Reserve, holding the rank of he tl'l~S for the edltorshlP.of the. Klie, Barbara J.
Glessner, Carol
Commander at the time he was Athem.an, the college !lterary Landis, Glenn H.
Haeussner, Charles F .
separated from the service, was magazme; and, he marnes.
Levan Kathy M
Hall, David A.
assistant naval atta~he from
.AI~hou.gh the effort to re~ake Lippi~cott, Sam .
JanIe, Elsa M.
1942-45 at the Amencan lega- ~llS. hfe IS .gallant, ev~n vahant, Marsland, Bruce D .
Johnson, Ralph W.
tions in Stockholm, Sweden It IS. a mIs~rabl e fallur~. The Montgomery William
Kachmar, Joseph F.
and Helsinki, Finland.
marriage. falls, and he I~ not Rothman, Adeline L.
Karsch, Daniel N.
He is a member and officer of made .edltor of the hterary Stetler Barbara A.
Kershner, Lois M.
the Schuylkill Friends Meeting, magazme eve~. though. he de- Wright Diane J
Kuhn, Clifford C.
Phoenixville, has participated in serv.es the POSltlOz:,. He IS alone, Wuens~hel Mar' A.
Kulaski, Marianne H.
some of the Quaker "peace havmg sounded hIS note for the
'
y
Laverell, David
walks" and vigils, and was a world-the world hearing and
.
4 ~emesters
Levering, William J.
member of the nationa l board forgetting.
Devme, Mane E.
Mastro. Joseph P. Jr.
of governors of the "Atlantic
At Zock's grave Rip confides
5 Semesters
Mendelson, Anne
Union" movement. '
one last time in the only person Adams, Stephen F.
Messig, Arlene L.
Advisor to Foreign Students
who ever really understood him. Alexander, Wade A.
O'Donnell, Kathryn M.
Peme, Margery L.
His interest in world peace "I've come to say good-by. I'm Altemose, Kay
and his international travels leaving At hens for good ... And Andes, Eugene B.
Piston, John B.
give him more than ordinary if that sounds like I .haven't Antenson, Joseph E.
Prindle, Susan B.
pleasure. he says, in serving as found the handle, zoc~, It ought Bate~, Henry M.
Reynolds, John C.
advisor to the nine foreign stu- to. Because I haven t. There BenfIeld, Jeanette M.
Rhoads, Thomas B.
dents enrolled at Ursinus Col- isn't any handle, any temple of Carpenter, Linda J.
Rudolph, Judith A.
lege this year.
gold . .. "
Christman, Roy B.
Santucci, Thomas F.
Recently, as happens from
(The Temple of Gold by Wil- C?nnor, Kenneth B.
Schill, Beverly D.
time to time, Dr. and Mrs. Rice Ham Goldman, pub. Alfred A. Dle1jfenderfer, Joanne E.
Shibe, Vee
entertained at dinner in their Knopf, Inc., New York, 1957, c. Gettys, Barbara L.
Stevenson, Robin L.
home the nine foreign stu- 1957 Wm. Goldman, Bantam Gordon, Mark W.
Taney, Carol F.
dents presenuly enrolled at Ur- Ed.)
Gl'eim , Barbara A.
Templeton, Gilbert W.
sinus. And they, like foreign stuHaas, Maryann K.
Thompson, Betsy
dents in previous years, have
Letters . . .
He~nessy, Judith E.
Tignor, Judith l}.
found his "HO Gauge" train
(CgDLinued from page Z)
Klemhoff, Joan F.
Travis, Jack
models from many nations, one plaster isn't falling off the ceil- Kleinsmith, Paul W.
Weiss, Valerie A.
of the evening's major interests. ing, the paint peeling off the Kreis, Ronald W.
White, Don M.
Mrs. Rice, whom the professor walls, and the linoleum disinte- Kroschwitz, Jacqueline L.
Widmaier, Carole F.
met while he was on wartime grating on the fioor as in all the Kummler, Judith L.
Wurster, Stephen H.
duty in Stockholm, is a native women's rooms.
Mack, William B.
Yaskin, Judith A.
of Sweden. His interest in that
The women had been consid- Matusow, Donald E.
Yost, Betsy
country's language and culture ering having an open house in
antedated their meeting, how- February but decided against it
We are at our new location
ever. They have three children. when they surveyed the general
V'
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lab work. Several students with least give Shreiner Hall some
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and
new
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for
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quantitative aptitude have at- the room that represents the
Only the Best
tempted, with little success, the whole dormitory, and for outPAINT
pre-med program. At least one siders, the whole college.
in FLOWERS
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friend and therefore felt too inat
secure to do anything well.
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A CAREER IS
A LONG TIME
Make It the Right One ...

REWARDING CAREERS
FOR YOU IN RETAILING
, IN PENNSYLVANIA
You are a college
graduate
You are contemp]atin~
a rewarding career

BARBER SHOP

Maze Hardware

Delaware B'ball

many, many people busy con- bilize an offensive threat. Howstantly, but "who wants to do ever, with guard J ack Parker
that" is the cry issuing forth. It providing the impetus, the UC
must be realized that if one quintet began to find the range,
doesn't like something, he can and despite Delaware's superionly change that something by I ority in almost all departments,
working for the change. Idle talk the Bears matched them almost
creates nothing.
I J...0int for pOint through the opGranted, the Ursinus campus ening session, and left the court
is not, for instance, the Cornell at intermIssion trailing by 16
campus. There are not 25 booze points.
parties every weekend-which is
Cbaos in Second Half
commendable. Ursinus is a
The second half is best de~mall, liberal arts, churc? af~il - I scribed as chaos. The Blue Hens
lated colleg-e, not a umverslty, returned to the court with fea,~i.th it~ du~ious extra-curricular thers rumpled and visions of
dIversiOns.
records dancing through their
Re~ember . also, tha ~ anyone heads. ~teadily they in"rpased
who IS here IS here no_ because the lead and to make matters
he was forced to be here; on t~e worse, the Bears forward, Walt
contrary, any student who is Korenkiewicz sustained an inhere is here because he or she, jury which f~rced him to leave
theoretically at least, wanted to I he game. The Hens were oat
come. .
, ..
to ~et the record straight. as
And if one d?esn t like It he~e they employed a partial ress,
and does not~ll"~g b,ut comp~am , obviously insecure with a 35
that he ~oesn t hke It here wlth- point lead. Fast breaking, they
out takmg az:y steps to work overran the UC defense and
towar.d remedlI:g what he does scored at will in the closing
not hke, who IS the one to minutes to establish an allblame?
?
time Delaware scorj.ng record.
Oneself, perhaps .
For UC fans who witnessed
the game, the score was less disPMC B'ball ...
tressing than might be thought.
(Continued from page 3)
They were treated to some
and almost disappeared en- sharrshooting by Jack Parker
tirely. The Cadets, taking ad- which netted the sophomore 21
vantage of the temporary let- points. Their feelings were those
down, raced away to a 40-30 of one who has lost, but who is
lead at halftime.
still not totally vanquished.
The second hal f began almost as poorly as the first half
had ended. PMC obviously had 10 pOints.
For the Bears, Barry Troster
no trouble
getting
started
again and they quickly increas- led the scoring, and although
ed their lead to 21 points before all other starters hit for double
the Bears could muster an of- figures, their efforts fell short
fense. When the rally finally of the Cadets' offensive producdid come, it lacked punch, and tion, which was paced by Gino
the Bruins never got closer than Zuecca's 23 points.
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A CAREER IS A LONG TIME ... Investigate now ... a new world of opportunity
awaits .. .
Nothing ventured nothing gained! Unlimited
opportunity may be yours in RETAILING
... Call Mr. John Browne at 395-3731 for an
appointment for a confidential interview.
Interviews wW be conducted at the Holiday
Inn Motel, Intersection of Rt. 22 and 309 in
Allentown, Pa., on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, l'ebruary 21st thru 23rd. Appointments can 'be made anytime after 12 noon,
Wedneaday. l'ebruary 20th.
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